Corner Record

Survey No. 834

R.D. N M
Tillamook State Oregon

T 5 S R 9 W

3/4" pipe 30" above the ground

30" fir stump brs N31E 107.6 ft (1937); scribing saw (tagged)
17" fir brs S79E 15.3 ft; (tagged)
16" fir brs N50W 11.0 ft; (tagged)

Driving north from Dolph, on Highway 22 about 1 mile
to white section xing post. Go east about 765 feet.
Corner is on east edge of stand of small fir. Old
BT is near being under the power lines.

1969

D.O. McCullough ORIS 650

Corner Record (Perpetuation)

Set a 2" x 30" iron pipe with a brass cap mld

Set 3/4" pipe beside corner.

Marked no new BT's.

Set 6' steel post north of corner with F.S. boundary tag facing west.
Set 6' steel post east of corner with F.S. boundary tag facing north.
Painted red band on all BT's.

Done By: T.O. McCullough Title Surveyor Date: 9/29/69

File Cor. Record Prepared: Yes X No Filed At: Courthouse Tillamook, Ore Date: 9/29/69

Witnesses to the above corner: Richard L. Bryant
Michael D. Wilson